One-of-a-Kind Camelback Resort
Delights Guests while Going Green
Sustainable luxury was long considered a contradiction until recent shifts in the
hospitality industry took green resorts from niche to necessary. Camelback Resort is
one such property, with a year-round ski-in, ski-out hotel offering 453 spacious suites
in 24 luxurious styles.
As an effective way to reduce their carbon footprint, digital guest service has become
important to resorts like Camelback that prioritize sustainability, alongside exceptional
guest service.

“Going green is an important initiative at Camelback Resort and DataMagine helps us
to be paperless at our check-in process, waiver process and also during our checkout process with paperless folios,” said Rocco Baldassari, Director of Operations at
Camelback Resorts. “Our mission at Camelback Resort is for our guests to leave with
great memories and great experiences. Agilysys products help make that happen.”
The beautiful property is dedicated to delivering exceptional guest experiences with
a wide variety of outdoor activities such as skiing, snowboarding, zip-lining and the
largest snow tubing park in the country. Camelback Resort has been using Agilysys
software products since their hotel opened. Selected for its fully-integrated hospitality
solutions, Agilysys’ technology helps the resort staff operate more productively, with
less downtime.
While Camelback has several Agilysys solutions, using DataMagine to digitally manage
their guest folios has helped streamline their internal work flows while delighting
guests. DataMagine has a broad set of touch-points and integrations with all Agilysys
solutions, ensuring a seamless operation while promoting environmental stewardship.

Using the Agilysys
suite for the last three
years we have found
the performance is
outstanding.
Vice President of
Information Technology

Ready to Go Green?
Call 877-369-6208 or visit
Agilysys.com

ABOUT AGILYSYS

Agilysys is a leading technology company that provides innovative software and services for point-of-sale
(POS), property management (PMS), reservation and table management, inventory and procurement,
workforce management, analytics, document management, and mobile and wireless solutions exclusively
to the hospitality industry. Our products and services allow operators to streamline operations, improve
efficiency and understand customer needs across their properties to deliver a superior overall guest
experience. The result is improved guest loyalty, growth in wallet share and increased revenue as they
connect and transact with their guests based upon a single integrated view of individual preferences
and interactions. We serve four major market sectors: Gaming, both corporate and tribal; Hotels, Resorts
and Cruise; Corporate Foodservice Management; and Restaurants, Universities, Stadia and Healthcare.
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